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Presented by Jennifer Sampson

Presentation Abstract: Schools are charged with protecting our nation’s most treasured and vulnerable population—children. As the newest caucus in IAEM, the K-12 Education Caucus is seeking members who have an interest in school-related emergency management topics, ranging from best practices in the four (five) phases of emergency management to professional development resources and product vendors that address the emergency management, safety, and security needs of the education sector. Join us to discover why the caucus was formed, how it differs from the Children and Disasters Caucus, what our members hope to accomplish, and how you can contribute. Whether you are an emergency manager for a public, private, or charter school or district or collaborate with schools or districts in your sector, you can have a meaningful impact on the safety and protection of our children.

Speaker Bio: Jennifer Sampson, AEM, is the Coordinator of School Safety and Emergency Management for the Lancaster School District in northern Los Angeles County, California. She is currently working to implement a comprehensive emergency management and safety program that will be the model for school districts across the Antelope Valley. Jennifer is also serving as the secretary of the newly founded IAEM K-12 Education Caucus.